Calculating “Before Plate” Internal Screw Thread and Tap “H” Limits
When encountering an internal threaded hole requiring it to be plated, it normally needs to be produced
oversize to accommodate the plating. There are two methods for determining the correct Tap “H” limit,
the Detailed Method and the Simplified Method.
The Detailed Method requires you to do more math, but it will also determine the before plate product
limits (GO & NOGO)
The Simplified Method requires less math but will not provide you with the before plate product limits
(GO & NOGO)
When the plating is applied to the properly oversized threaded hole, the required thread class (2B, 3B)
or special PD (pitch diameter) will be met. The effect of plating on a 60° screw thread is a change in PD
of 4 times the plating thickness (2 times on each side). That is because the plating itself is parallel to the
thread flanks, and the PD is measured perpendicular to the thread axis. As an example, a .0002 plating
thickness X 4 results in a PD increase of .0008 (The ratio of 4:1 is for 60° threads only, the ratio for other
thread forms such as ACME, 29° is different.)

Detailed Method
Before determining the tap size (H limit), it is necessary to determine the oversize part thread limits first.
Once this is achieved, the tap limit is normally position at 40% of the before plate limits.
Unfortunately, life is not always easy. The required plating thickness on the print, purchase order, etc.
will be expressed in one of two ways, a “Maximum and Minimum Thickness” or a “One Value Thickness”
requiring two different ways to calculate the oversize part thread limits.
Maximum and Minimum Plating Thickness
1. The Minimum part PD (pitch diameter) is larger by 4 X the Maximum plating thickness
2. The Maximum part PD (pitch diameter) is larger by 4 x the Minimum plating thickness

3. The Tap “H” = a PD that is located at 40% of the before plate limits – minimum after plate limit \ .0005
(“H” limit increment). Selecting the closes “H” limit
Example: 1/4-20 UNC-2B, plating thickness, .0002 to .0003 (1/4-20 UNC-2B after plate PD = .2175 –
.2224)
1. GO Minimum before coating part PD (pitch diameter) =.2175 (after plate GO or minimum PD) + .0012
(4 X .0003 max plating thickness) = .2187
2. NOGO Maximum before coating part PD (pitch diameter) = .2224 (after plate NOGO or maximum PD)
+ .0008 (4 X .0002 min plating thickness) = .2232
3. Tap ‘H” Limit
.2232 (Maximum before coating part PD) – .2187 (Minimum before coating part PD) = .0045
.0045 X 40% = .0018
.0018 + 2187 (Minimum before coating part PD) = .2205
.2205 (before plate Tap PD) – .2175 (after plate or minimum PD) = .003
0.003 / .0005 (“H” limit increment) = H6
One Value Plating Thickness
When a “One Value Plating Thickness” is shown, we establish a maximum and minimum plating
thickness values to compute the maximum and minimum before platting thread limits. This is done by
assuming that the tolerance on the plating is 50% larger than the “One Value Plating Thickness.” The
maximum plating thickness is 6 X, the “One Value Plating Thickness,” and the minimum plating thickness
is the same as the “One Value Plating Thickness.”
1. The Minimum part PD (pitch diameter) is larger by 6 X the “One Value Plating Thickness”
2. The Maximum part PD (pitch diameter) is larger by 4 x the “One Value Plating Thickness”
3. The Tap “H” = a PD that is located at 40% of the before plate limits – minimum after plate limit \ .0005
(“H” limit increment). Selecting the closes “H” limit
Example: 1/4-20 UNC-2B, plating thickness, .0003 (1/4-20 UNC-2B after plate PD = .2175 – .2224)
1. GO Minimum before coating part PD (pitch diameter) =.2175 (after plate GO or minimum PD) + .0018
(6 X .0003 “One Value Plating Thickness”) = .2193
2. NOGO Maximum before coating part PD (pitch diameter) = .2224 (after plate NOGO or maximum PD)
+ .0012 (4 X .0003 “One Value Plating Thickness”) = .2236
3. Tap “H” Limit

.2236 (Maximum before coating part PD) – .2193 (Minimum before coating part PD) = .0043
.0043 X 40% = .00172
.00172 + .2193 (Minimum before coating part PD) = .2210
.2210 (before plate Tap PD) – .2175 (after plate or minimum PD) = .0035
0.0035 / .0005 (“H” limit increment) = H7
Simplified Method
This method requires knowing what tap “H” limit that is recommended for the thread class of fit (2B 3B
etc.) after plating.
Example: The recommended “H” limit for a 1/4 – 20 UNC 2B would be GH5 and for a 3B it would be
GH3.
Maximum and Minimum Plating Thickness
When the plating thickness requirement is given with a maximum and minimum limit you would simply,
Example: 1/4-20 UNC-2B, plating thickness, .0002 to .0003 (1/4-20 UNC-2B after plate recommended
“H” limit GH5)
One Value Plating Thickness
When the plating thickness requirement is given with a one value plating thickness limit you would
simply, Multiply the plating thickness by 4 (the 60° size change ratio) to determine the PD (pitch
diameter) size change in inches.
Then divide the PD size change in inches by .0005 (“H” limit increment).
The result would be the increase in “H” limit and added to the recommended “H” limit for the required
after plate thread class.
Example: 1/4-20 UNC-2B, plating thickness, .0003 (1/4-20 UNC-2B after plate recommended “H” limit
GH5)
.0003 X 4 = .0012 (PD size change in inches)
.0012 / .0005 = 2.4 (PD size change in “H” limits) rounder to the closest “H” limit = 2
Recommended “H” limit of GH5 (recommended “H” limit for Class 2B) + 2 = GH7 (pre-plate “H” limit)
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